neighbouring sawmills, grubbing the stumps and planting what were to become world-renowned apple orchards. Visits to parishioners scattered widely throughout this unfamiliar terrain imposed long, strenuous journeys -on foot, on horseback, sailing, sometimes swimming rivers. These he undertook with eagerness and courage: his young wife with equal fortitude faced loneliness during her husband's absence. Both were accepted warmly as friends. They left an indelible impression; stories of their devotion and mettle persist in the local lore that livens the spirit of later generations residing in that now prosperous community.
In 1886, when David was one-year old, the family moved to the main land. There, Albert Rivett worked for many years as a clergyman among the squatters sparsely distributed over the rich agricultural and pastoral lands of the Murray Valley in Victoria and New South Wales, and among settlers who followed the fossickers of the picturesque regions of the early goldfields in the Australian Alps. During this period he published The Murray Independent, A Journal of Applied Christianity, which later became the more widely distributed Federal Independent. Through this medium, from his pulpit, and in his public speeches he fought fearlessly to the end of his life for the recognition of human rights in local, national and international affairs. He died as nobly as he had lived. On the afternoon of Sunday, 18 November 1934, whilst concluding a speech on the futility of war to a crowd of 10 000 in the Domain, Sydney, he fell dead. He was then in his eightieth year, a trusted and beloved leader, moved by humane passion rather than theo logical dogma. The Australian press, in a tribute, described him as 'the most magnificent rebel parson of this age'. Rebel he invariably did against social injustice of any kind. Throughout his life he remained a star of the first magnitude in the Congregational firmament.
There were seven children, two sons and five daughters. Schooling was augmented at home where an atmosphere of delight in intellectual exercise prevailed. Learning became an exciting game into which their mother entered as a comrade-ever ready to assist the children with their studies, she found it necessary to master the elements of algebra and of other subjects unfamiliar to her. Interesting play-the writing of essays, letters and stories and the practice of handicrafts for competition at the local agricultural shows-was always on hand for the school holidays. From their earliest childhood all were encouraged to take every opportunity for education along their chosen lines. Moral perception grew as a matter of course: gradually it became clear that they must make their own ways, by scholar ships, through secondary education and university. This they did.
Briefly, the names in order of birth, and the chosen occupations of this remarkable family are: Eleanor Harriett Rivett, M.A.(Melb.), worked with distinction for forty years as an educationalist in Calcutta and Madras and was awarded the Kaisar-i-Hind Medal (1st class) for Public Service in India; Albert Cherbury David Rivett, is the subject of this memoir; Elsie Grace Rivett was, with her sister Mary, co-founder of the Children's Library T h e f o r m a t i v e y e a r s
Early

S c h o o l i n g, Wesley
C o l l e g e, University of David Rivett spent his early childhood, carefree, in the Australian bush, where an enterprising youngster can always find exciting entertainment. Trained and guided at home, he experienced no difficulty with his studies; from the beginning his performance at school and university was nothing short of prodigious. Some of the incidents of his consistently brilliant early career are recounted here-in deference to what would surely be his modest plea to 'skip it', this precis, derived mainly from the records of Wesley College, Queen's College and the University of Melbourne, is set in smaller type.
W hen six years of age he was enrolled in the p rim a ry school a t Y arraw onga, a tow nship on the V ictorian side of the R iv er M u rra y . L a te r he a tte n d ed the S tate school a t B eechw orth in the A u stra lia n Alps. W hen he was fourteen he h a d gained the M erit C ertificate of the State E ducation D e p a rtm e n t a n d was D ux of B eechw orth School. R ip e for secondary education, he sat for the C o rrig an E n tra n c e S cholarship a t W esley College (M elbourne) a n d w on it cum laude, w ith papers described by the H e ad m a ster of W esley as 'the best I have ever exam ined for any scholarsh ip'.
H e e n te red W esley in 1900. A lthough only fourteen he passed in eight subjects a t the m atricu latio n exam inations. H e m ad e a deep im pression on all his m asters including M . P. H ansen, the future D irector of E du catio n , w ho was to be a life-long friend. D u rin g his second y e ar he c o n ce n tra ted on m athem atics, E nglish, L atin a n d G reek a n d passed m atricu latio n in five fu rth er subjects w ith honours in m athem atics. H e was a w ard ed the D ra p e r Scholarship for the o u tstan d in g boy in the W esley m atricu latio n classes. D u rin g his th ird y e ar (1902) he was D ux of the School a n d also w on the school's m ain scholarship-T h e W alter Pow ell. In this year he a tta in e d the age necessary for a d m itta n ce to the university (17) alth o u g h he had a lre ad y (in N ovem ber 1902) been p laced top in the public exam inations in the S tate. In these exam inations he took first-class honours w ith the G overn m en t E xhibition in m athem atics, chem istry and physics a n d was a w ard ed the D odgson S cholarship for Q u e e n 's College, M elbourne U niversity.
H e took u p residence a t Q u e e n 's early in 1903 a n d entered the U niversity as a first-year stu d en t of science, p re lim in a ry to the study of m edicine. T h a t year he passed all subjects, w ith first-class honours a n d aw ards of exhibitions in n a tu ra l philosophy, chem istry a n d biology. H e accepted advice to a b an d o n m edicine in favour of chem istry, progressed through the second y ear science course w ith first-class honours in n a tu ra l philosophy a n d chem istry, gaining exhibitions for both, an d com pleted his degree in the next year, w ith first-class honours in the School of C hem istry. H e was a w ard e d the Dixson F inal H o n o u r Scholarship and the K ernot Scholarship in C hem istry. R ecords describe him as an unassum ing youth, p o p u lar am ong his fellow students, and e ntering w ith zest into the student activities of his College a n d U niversity. H is teachers also rem ark ed up o n a n early intellectual m a tu rity covered by a disarm ing, boyish enthusiasm . T hese traits rem ain ed th ro u g h o u t his life.
E arly in 1907 he was chosen as R hodes Scholar for V ictoria. A t the personal interview w ith the R hodes Selection C om m ittee he apologized for being 'a bit short in sports', a ttrib u tin g this to the fact th a t for him a possible university career depended entirely on his own exertions w hich kept him from devoting the necessary tim e to ath letic gam es. H e row ed in the Q u e en 's boats, how ever, p layed some football, w on the U niversity m ile cycle race, an d was sem i finalist in the tennis to u rn am en t. H is tennis was good even then. In la te r years he was able to take his place w ith o u t e m b a rrassm en t am o n g the o u tstan d in g players w ho assem bled a t w eek-ends on the splendid courts a t the hom e of his b ro th er-in -la w , H e rb e rt Brookes-h im self a h ig h -g rad e p lay er, b ro th e r of Sir N o rm a n Brookes, a w orld tennis ch am p io n .
Soon after starting his university studies David Rivett's rare intellectual capacity was recognized by the remarkable trio-Masson, Spencer and Lyle2-which comprised the core of the science faculty of the University of Melbourne throughout the heroic period of its development at the turn of the century. Masson, the dominant figure, persuaded him to forgo the medical course and begin at once to equip himself for the serious study of chemistry. Not without a stirring of apprehension within the medical faculty, however, for M artin,3 with an ever keen eye for the next generation of workers in the medical sciences, urged him to get his medical qualifications out of the way before proceeding to specialize in a basic science. M artin's acceptance of Lister's invitation (1903) 
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1907-1910, Oxford
He entered Lincoln just prior to the October Term 1907. Familiar with college life and naturally reticent, he was undisturbed by the reserve which confronted the early-vintage Rhodes Scholars. His examiners, after satisfying themselves that he possessed more than trivial knowledge of Greek, awarded him senior status. He elected to study chemistry in the Honours School of Natural Science.
Sidgwick,4 his tutor, concerned with the lack of cohesion of chemical knowledge, had already embarked upon the immense task of inductive scholarship necessary to transform inorganic chemistry from a mass of disconnected facts into an ordered system of relations, which culminated over forty years later (1950) in his monumental text, Chemical elements and their compounds. At the time, he was responsible for teaching the chemists of Lincoln and Magdalen. When David Rivett reported to him, Sidgwick approved of the research studies he wished to pursue, recommended a course of reading, took his young pupil to Magdalen's Daubeny Laboratory, allotted him a bench, and 'then made off to his own rooms'.
The bench was shared with an auburn-haired youth, Henry Tizard. Propinquity under the wing of Sidgwick bred an enduring friendship between the two young men who were to become the outstanding figures of Official Science-both first-class minds, endowed with temperaments as different as war and peace. They saw little of their tutor; his occasional brief visits to the laboratory, and, once a week in his rooms, an hour or so of 'talk about chemistry and other things-mostly the latter', however, led them to consider chemistry as an aspect of physics, to view it as a whole, and place it within the matrix of other knowledge. His teaching engendered a profound respect which, in the course of time grew to mutual affection. Rivett's main experimental studies at Oxford concerned the nature of the reactions involved in the hydration of acid anhydrides; pari passu, the findings illuminated certain aspects of ionization. Pondering their meaning, he developed a strong desire to work for a while with Arrhenius before returning to Australia. Tizard had left some months earlier to work with Nernst.
ert
Cherbury David Rivett 441 1910, The Nobel Institute Arrhenius was then at his peak. A quarter of a century had dulled memory of the occasion when his appointment as docent at Uppsala had been precluded by the relegation of his doctorate dissertation to fourth class -non sine laude approbatur. The Dissociation Theory, which his theory heralded, had long since become a prime mover of chemical thought; he was now one of the great figures of physical chemistry, and treated, in his own country, as an oracle of science. Two years previously (1908) he had settled into the fine residence attached to the new laboratory of the Nobel Institute of Physical Chemistry, built for him by the Royal Swedish Academy, close to Stockholm. He accepted David Rivett there as a guest worker.
The young Australian, fresh from Oxford, was immediately captivated by Arrhenius's intellectual vitality. Life in the Experimentalfaltet was warm and intimate. There, involved allusion gave place to an explicit frankness befitting a scientific institute; critical outlook was keen and unrelenting; looseness of thought was dealt with summarily in precise terms that left no place for covert understatement. Arrhenius, at all times intensely human and never inclined to equivocate, peppered his remarks with incisive personal reflexions-unforgettable comments such as ' . . . N-was there (Leipsig) at the time, still young and honest . . . ', in which there were implications he had no intention of disguising, flowed freely to high-light his teaching and orientate the thoughts of his young associates.
In the privileged atmosphere of the Institute, Rivett ' . . . received much inspiration from above . . . '. The silence of the laboratory was punctuated from time to time by queries and words of encouragement which rever berated down the stairway from the attic where Arrhenius spent the greater part of each day recumbent on a creaky couch, thinking. Long hours of exacting experimental observations, driven by Arrhenius's ever keen avidity for more and more grist for the mill of physico-chemical theory, were rewarded by his eager interest and personal affection. Whilst measuring innumerable conductivities and freezing points of aqueous solutions con taining mixtures of salts, testing current theory in light of the findings, and fitting the anomalies into a pattern of wider understanding, Rivett's interest turned to equilibria within heterogeneous systems.
Quite apart from the scientific inspiration it provided, the period in Stockholm finally moulded his character. His generously endowed mind and lively nature, already extended in vision by Sidgwick and muted by Oxford, were broadened in scope and brought to firm maturity by Arrhenius, whose intellectual range and warm heart dwarfed his own ample figure.
While at Stockholm Rivett was invited by Orme Masson to take the position of Lecturer in Physical Chemistry at the University of Melbourne.
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On his return to Australia, David Rivett was elected Fellow of Queen's College at the University of Melbourne. He settled at once into the duties of a university teacher, lectured with vigour and understanding, guided the research work of advanced students, and extended his own experimental studies. In 1913 he gathered his observations and interpretations into a thesis, Neutral salt action, for which he was awarded D.Sc.(Melbourne). 
Marriage
1912-1914, The Australian Meeting of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science During discussions (1884-1886) which led to the formation of the Australian counterpart9 of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, the suggestion that the parent body should be invited to hold a meeting in Australia arose on several occasions. The idea remained in abeyance, however, until 1909, when James Barrett introduced it again at a meeting of the Council of the University of Melbourne. The time was then ripe. Assured of general agreement throughout Australia, a deputation led by Orme Masson waited upon the Prime Minister, Alfred Deakin, who received it cordially and promised strong support. This undertaking was honoured with equal approval by his successor, Andrew Fisher, under whose guidance Cabinet granted funds to cover first-class return passages to Australia for 150 delegates-a generous sum in those days-and passed further votes of money to meet expenses for the organization and conduct of the meetings. The State Governments volunteered to meet the costs of unlimited travel within Australia for all overseas delegates.
A formal invitation, conveyed through the Australian High Commissioner, was accepted unanimously by the General Committee of the British Associa tion at the Sheffield Meeting, 1910, and the date of the Australian Meeting was fixed for August 1914. A Federal Council, which met in 1912 under the Presidency of the Prime Minister, appointed Orme Masson as Chairman of the Federal Executive, and invited David Rivett to take office as Organizing Secretary. Determined to ensure arrangements commensurable with the enthusiastic support at all levels in Australia, Masson urged his young disciple to accept the invitation-though a visit to England entailed in this venture would interrupt his research, it would bring him into close contact with leaders in all fields of British science, and, above all, would provide 5 F. A. L in d em an n , la te r V iscount C herw ell, C .H ., F.R .S . 6 L a te r Sir H e n ry T iz ard , G .C .B ., F.R .S .
7 N . T. M . W ilsm ore, la te r Professor of C hem istry in the U niversity of W estern A ustralia. 8 B. D. Steele, la te r Professor of C hem istry in the U niversity of Q ueensland. 
Albert Cherbury David Rivett
experience with a heterogeneous system comprised of more than usually complex individual components. David Rivett accepted, and applied himself to this task with eagerness and mature judgement.
The meetings were an unqualified success. The delegation comprised a representative assemblage of British scientific quality. Over thirty of the visitors were Fellows of the Royal Society-among them, Rutherford, Pope, Bateson, Seward, Poulton, Holland, Elliot Smith, Rivers, Schafer, Sidgwick, Armstrong, and Lodge-and with them many others who later were elected to the Fellowship. It was a memorable occasion. Australian scientific affairs received from it an unforgettable impetus which was not lessened by the onset of war.
The Official Report of the British Association's Australian Meeting records Tor fifteen months David Rivett devoted himself entirely to the duties of his office, and it is recognized by all concerned that the success of the Meeting was largely due to him'. Meanwhile, in Great Britain, an urgent call for increasingly greater quantities of pure ammonium nitrate had emphasized problems which early in 1917 seriously limited production of the high explosive, amatol. On advice from Sidgwick, then serving as Consultant of Explosive Supplies, the British Ministry of Munitions requested Rivett's help. He left for England without delay, and, after a brief stay at the works of Messrs. Brunner, Mond & Co. in Cheshire, to get the feel of industrial machinery, was appointed a process manager in His Majesty's Munition Works at Swindon, Wiltshire, and provided with a reference to determine what might be done to increase the production of ammonium nitrate. The source of the difficulties was immediately obvious to him. Crystallization of ammonium nitrate from an aqueous solution of a mixture of ammonium sulphate and sodium nitrate would clearly be influenced by phase variables, and so, precise knowledge of the isotherms governing equilibria within this particular heterogeneous system would define the conditions for separation of its components. Study of these isotherms suggested a revolutionary modification of the processintroduction of ammonia into the hot reaction mixture effected separation of the double salt, (NH4)2S 0 4.Na2S 0 4.4H20 , and after removal of this phase, pure ammonium nitrate crystallized on cooling the mother-liquor. M anipu lations were thus simplified, yields were increased, and the rate of production no longer limited the supply of amatol necessary for the final military offensive.
The gap which at this time separated the applied arts from scientific knowledge was impressed upon Rivett's mind by his short experience at Swindon. Realizing the part that chemical industry must take in the provision of the material requirements of civilization, he returned to Melbourne determined to promote better understanding between science and industry.
1918-1926, Melbourne
He resumed his teaching and research in the University, taking an increasing load of administrative responsibilities as Associate Professor (1922) and, on the retirement of Orme Masson (1924) , he was appointed to the Chair of Chemistry.
Immediately after his return from Swindon, he began writing The phase rule and the study of heterogeneous equilibria, a beautifully balanced text which, over forty years later, remains as fresh, stimulating and profound as when it was published in 1923. Thoughts of industrial application, now never far from his consciousness, overflowed into the preface of this essentially theoretical treatise. He stressed there that firmly based theory had far outstripped application-only in isolated instances of works-practice had the heterogeneous equilibria of the several phases entering into most processes of chemical industry been subjected to the systematic study essential for efficient production. That done, he shed entirely any further reference to practical matters, and with evident relief, proceeded to develop the theoretical principles, leading with sheer delight of graphic perspective through the increasing complexities to four-component systems, thence to a lucid discussion of the thermodynamic implications. There is no doubt where his heart lay. Always dominating, however, was a persistent inbred sense of duty, nurtured by early training.
Although the course towards an academic career was now firmly set, the Rhodes obligation carped incessantly. To a mind reined so tightly, the phrase, 'performance of public duties his highest aim', written into the definitive codicil of Cecil Rhodes's will, had only one meaning; it implied an obligation which no amount of liberal interpretation would dispel-service, as a Professor of Chemistry seemed to be evading the issue. Undoubtedly literal acceptance of this captious phrase determined his action when he was invited by the Prime Minister to vacate the Melbourne Chair of Chemistry and enter government service. His decision imposed heavy personal sacrifice, for he enjoyed the intellectual freedom of university life and was eminently equipped to pursue new knowledge under that aegis: to ignore what he considered the moral indebtedness implied in the Rhodes Scholarship, however, would have been, for him, tantamount to a failure of integrity.
Thus the formative years of David Rivett's life ran their course to mould his mind and nature into a pattern which would meet a near ideal speci fication of the qualities necessary for a leader in the field he was, perchance, invited to enter. Although there was no conscious orientation towards this end, a career in public service seemed inevitable from the time he entered Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar.
1926-1956 S c i e n t i f i c a n d a d m i n i s t r a t i v e w o r k
The Commonwealth Council for Scientific and Industrial ,
1926-1949
Visions of the part science must play in the development of Australia began to take shape in the minds of senior statesmen during the 1914-1918 war. Clearly, the scale of research required would be possible only if financed liberally from the national exchequer. As ultimate responsibility would devolve upon Parliament, the immediate problem was to define a way in which an organization endowed with the flexibility necessary for the pursuit of new knowledge could be fitted into the existing rigid framework of public service administration. Of those who gave serious thought to this matter, few realized that an entirely different set of parameters would be required to provide the essential degrees of freedom, and, of these few, none could see how any organization of this nature could be made commensurable with the principles of government in a democracy-the crucial point that the tenets of natural phenomena must themselves discipline and guide the course of scientific research carried no weight at all in the final decision.
In 1915, Orme Masson was invited by William Morris Hughes10-then Prime Minister-to act as chairman of a committee charged with a reference to draft a scheme for a Commonwealth Institute of Science and Industry. The recommendations failed to receive political support; irrespective of the advice from scientific members of this committee, an idea that the course of scientific knowledge could be bent to fit into a programme prescribed by political principle took charge. After five years of troubled gestation the Institute was born (1920). It was a sickly infant, doomed at birth. Delivered into the cold embrace of public service administration, it withered and died.
The error of judgement responsible for this abortive attempt to establish official science in Australia was not fully comprehended at the political level until Stanley Melbourne Bruce11 became Prime Minister. Then there was decisive action; in 1926 C.S.I.R. was launched on an open sea in which scientific research could be navigated successfully. The legislation and the selection of David Rivett to take the helm were marks of inspired statesman ship.
The beginning of C.S.I.R. may aptly be conveyed in the words of Viscount Bruce:12 'The idea of a Commonwealth Council for Scientific Research was one to which I as Prime Minister attached enormous importance. There had, of course, been a previous attempt in this direction; the method of carrying it out, however, was ill-conceived and there was no hope of achieving what I had in mind if we continued down the lines that previously had been followed. 1 0 R t H o n . W illiam M orris H ughes, P .C ., K .C . 1 1 R t H o n . Stanley M elbourne Bruce, la te r V iscount Bruce of M elbourne, C .H ., P .C ., F .R .S . 'Accordingly I put forward a proposal for the creation of C.S.I.R. which met with a very determined resistance. The most surprising resistance came from the universities and pure scientists. . . . There were very considerable difficulties to be overcome . . . principally (1) To persuade the universities that G.S.I.R. was not designed to filch their work, its objects being to assist them with funds and in other directions to carry out more effectively the scientific work in which they were engaged. (2) To convince the pure scientists that we appreciated the necessity for fundamental research and in this direction were desirous of helping and not hindering.
We had also to obtain the support of industry-which it turned out was not nearly so difficult as it was to bring the universities and the pure scientists into line! 'A further problem to be faced-if G.S.I.R. was to play the part I en visaged-was the need for the organization to be given time to prove itself. I felt strongly that if its financial resources were left to the whim of Govern ments and Treasurers, the organization was likely to be strangled before it was born, because of inadequate financial assistance . . . 'The next problem was to find someone to run the independent G.S.I.R., as everything depended upon the selection of the right man . . . This back ground leads up to the appointment of Rivett.
'Rivett was entirely acceptable to the universities and the scientists. His decision to give up the Professorship of Chemistry at Melbourne University -which meant the severance of a brilliant academic career-to throw in his lot with C.S.I.R. is perhaps an indication of how highly he regarded the work the organization was setting out to do . . . ' We undoubtedly displayed a considerable amount of wisdom in giving C.S.I.R. the necessary finance, free from all Government control, to establish its position . . . once it was enabled to get on its feet . . . it was able to bring home to everyone how invaluable its services were and no political party or outside organization dared to attack it. Even at the time of depression . . . the Government of the day . . . was persuaded that C.S.I.R.'s survival was all-important for the future well-being of Australia, and the organization was left to continue what I regard as its great and glorious career. ' Rivett did not sever his ties with the academic life when he accepted appointment as Chief Executive Officer of C.S.I.R. Remembering the previous abortive attempts to establish a Commonwealth organization to conduct scientific research, he obtained leave of absence from the University of Melbourne for a year. Fortunately for Australia, he decided, at the end of the year, to remain with C.S.I.R.
At that time there was an Executive of three members, with Sir George Julius, a successful engineer who had developed the totalisator, as Chairman. He remained Chairman until 1946, over the major part of Rivett's association with C.S.I.R. The relationship between these two men was strange, for their outlooks were poles apart. Julius was a practical engineer and a great talker. He and Rivett almost always found themselves on opposite sides of the fence in discussion of any controversial issue. Rivett never gave way, and decisions, which were reached amicably in the end, invariably proved to be the proper answers to the problems before the Executive. They criticized one another, but developed a working partnership and mutual respect which was reflected in the rapid success of the activities they governed. Rivett did not waste time and energy over minor issues, keeping his powder dry and his guns effective in the pursuit of important causes.
Rivett was uncompromising and blunt when faced with proposals which, in his view, involved tampering with the truth. His transparent honesty led to the accusation that he lacked political acumen, but he showed consider able political wisdom in his choice of early work undertaken by C.S.I.R. He decided that the limited resources at the disposal of the Council should be concentrated upon problems of primary industry, at that time by far the greatest source of income of the country. Even here, the net was not thrown too wide, so that effective work could be done, and useful results demon strated, as soon as possible. Laboratories were established for plant industry, animal health, entomology, forest products, and fisheries, with some minor effort in other directions, and these soon proved their value. C.S.I.R. was accepted by the industries it served, and by the community generally. No longer a political issue, its future became assured.
The universities, however, remained critical. They would have liked the greater part of the work of C.S.I.R. to be carried out in joint laboratories which they shared. Some undertakings of this kind were established, but it never became a major part of C.S.I.R. policy. Laboratories were built in university grounds, in the hope that close collaboration would thereby be assured. This seldom eventuated, though where it did, the mutual advantage was acknowledged. University departments were jealous of the com paratively lavish equipment, technical assistance, and buildings provided for C.S.I.R. workers, while they lacked the most elementary resources for their research. A Science and Industry Endowment Fund, administered on behalf of the Commonwealth Government by C.S.I.R., provided some post graduate scholarships in fields of science of interest to C.S.I.R., but these were few in number and restricted in scope, so that they satisfied neither Rivett nor scientists in universities.
Rivett's relations with his Chiefs of Division were very simple. Having appointed a man-and the subsequent history of C.S.I.R. shows with what rare skill and insight he chose his leaders-a Chief was left to get on with the job. Rivett made it quite clear that he trusted his leaders of teams and was prepared to back them wholeheartedly when their policies and programmes were under discussion, but at the same time he emphasized that with this very great delegation of authority they must accept an equal measure of responsibility. He was available at almost any time to discuss the problems of staffing, equipment and buildings for a Division, but while he was prepared to offer advice on programmes and general development of the scientific work, if this was sought, he did so with diffidence, avoiding carefully any interference.
During the early stages of C.S.I.R., Rivett knew every Research Officer and details of his programme. He felt frustrated and inefficient when the organization grew and he could no longer maintain this contact with each individual. In fact, he showed a tremendous capacity to absorb this infor mation more rapidly than any other member of C.S.I.R., and to discuss the work going on with those he did meet on his visits, with a rare insight and sympathy which endeared him to all.
Rivett did not in general favour C.S.I.R. entering into fields of pure research not related to, or arising from, investigations of significance to the economy of Australia. However, a very broad interpretation was placed on national importance. His research officers were free to tackle any problem in as fundamental a manner as was required for its solution, as part of an agreed programme. He never promised quick results, or any answer at all, when C.S.I.R. undertook a particular investigation. He knew that many problems would prove to have no solution, even after years of effort, while others would require a long period before they were even understood. He was impatient of indecision, but never of difficulties encountered in an investigation.
The lack of money during his boyhood, combined with his humility, often created difficult situations for his staff and his friends. For instance, he never used official cars or taxis when public transport was available, and was angry if these were provided for him by a thoughtful Chief or other organization. While he never spared himself to provide all that was needed for scientific work, he regarded any expenditure on his comfort or convenience as an unwarranted extravagance. Though a member of a Melbourne club, he used it seldom, preferring to eat his lunch, and entertain his visitors, at a public restaurant in the parklands near his office. The furnishings of this office, in an old house in Albert Street, just outside the city, were outmoded, and simple to the point of discomfort. However, he did not criticize colleagues who conserved their energies by using cars, or who sought more pleasant condi tions where they worked.
Insistence by Rivett that scientific research required a different and freer atmosphere than existed in other government departments, resulted in a large measure of independence of C.S.I.R. from the normal machinery of the civil service. This comparative freedom of C.S.I.R. was undoubtedly one of the factors which ensured its great success in comparison with that of scientific institutions more closely integrated with a civil service, and through subsequent reorganization, this principle has been recognized and largely preserved. Rivett's passionate conviction that science could flourish only in an atmosphere of free enquiry, led him often into conflict with the official mind and with politicians. On at least two occasions before the war, he indicated his determination to resign rather than have C.S.I.R. brought more directly under political control. He wrote to Julius in 1937:
'When the original Executive . . . was formed, the three of us recognized that each of us had another job and so could not be faced with a choice between unemployment and consent to undesirable courses. I lost this happy position very early in the piece; but it has never worried me much because as long as I was in the forties there was at least a chance of being able, with six or twelve months' hard work, to get back to the point where some sort of university job might again be available. Now that I am an old man that avenue is closed-or should be in any sane university. . . . As I have not the slightest intention of avoiding the cold bath of resignation if that seems the right course for saving C.S.I.R., I feel impelled to find some rock of security, such being necessary for some years yet for the sake of others . . . it is having something . . . on which to sit and dry a little after the bath.' Rivett had accepted considerable family responsibilities, beyond wife and children.
The early work of C.S.I.R. was in relation to primary industry but, in 1937, it became clear that the growth of manufacturing industry, and the looming needs of war, could not be ignored. A committee was appointed to examine this question, and its recommendations were accepted by the Government. An election was pending, and Rivett feared that defence issues might strengthen the hands of ambitious members of Cabinet who proposed to add representatives of Government departments to the Executive, and to transfer C.S.I.R. from its unique position outside the normal government machinery to the Department of Trade and Customs where, as Rivett recalled, one of its predecessors had been placed in years gone by, with tragic results. He feared also, that there was: 'another danger ahead of us, namely, commitment of C.S.I.R. for political ends, to all manner of responsibility, followed by failure to make the necessary financial provision. That is what I see ahead of us in the secondary field. Already the expectations aroused by Ministers require, for practical redemp tion, financial expenditure in the next five years beyond anything we may be permitted to undertake . . . C.S.I.R. as we picture it could not flourish in any other atmosphere than one of perfect honesty and disinterestedness in seeking the truth which we can properly feel we have fostered . . . ' Divisions of Industrial Chemistry, Aeronautics, and Radiophysics were established, and grew rapidly. Their expansion was accelerated by the outbreak of war and the needs for substitute materials, for the development of communications, aerial navigational aids, and radar. In this Rivett demonstrated anew his ability to choose leaders, his unflagging perseverance, and his infallible judgement in matters of high importance. He hated war and its dehumanizing effects on mankind, but where his country's security was threatened, his efforts were tremendous. C.S.I.R. performed gargantuan tasks during the war, and its efforts contributed significantly to victory in the Pacific.
Post-war years
The hysteria of war produced a confusion between security and secrecy which reflected upon science, during and after the conflict, in Australia as in other countries. Rivett, possibly first among the leading administrative scientists of the Western World, realized the troubles which can come from secrecy, and fought against its introduction unless it were essential. A parliamentary review of Australian official science produced proposals which offended Rivett's knowledge of the spirit and purpose of scientific enquiry. He wrote in 1948:
' . . . Assuming security to be the present democratic demand and aim, how may it best be obtained in international relations of the current power-politics type?
' "Through secrecy!" is the impetuous response when scientific effort is under review. But "Through achievement!" is the quieter reply of the thoughtful man and woman, and it is the answer that appeals most to those people in whom scientific spirit, ability and self-confidence are strongest.
'Do any of us seriously believe that the peace-loving democracies of the world, if they maintain the traditional freedom which inspires individuals and keeps them on their scientific toes, will lag behind dictatorships in the acquisition of knowledge of Nature, and in the adaptation of that knowledge for economic strength, for furtherance of peace by reduction of poverty and suffering, for power behind an international police organization and even, at the end, for direct war technology?
'W hat are the barriers of achievement ? Without doubt, the first of them all is secrecy. There is an incompatibility between secrecy and achievement which far too few people realize, let alone fully appreciate. No one need labour the point that in today's world some measure of defence secrecy is tragically inevitable and unavoidable. But it is equally true that secrecy, unless most carefully and intelligently applied, may be the main factor in precipitating calamity . . . He who trusts too fully in secrecy to save his country will handicap it and ultimately betray it. Like an alkaloid, a small dose may be necessary, even desirable. A large dose may be poison. A wise physician is required to prescribe the dosage . . . ' As a senior public servant he was vulnerable, but he entered the lists without hesitation, inflexibly resolved to defend his basic scientific principles. He came into conflict with many leading legislators. His leadership was recognized by many men of science who supported him in his campaign, but the universities as such were silent. The Division of Aeronautics was trans ferred to the Department of Supply in order to preserve the freedom of C.S.I.R.
After Rivett's retirement as Chief Executive Officer of C.S.I.R., a new Act of Parliament reconstituted it as the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization, under which the Minister received power to direct the Executive, and some other aspects of the Organization were brought into closer relationship with the civil service. But, largely owing to Rivett's sustained fight for the freedom of science, these new powers have not been invoked, and the personnel of C.S.I.R.O. continue to enjoy the atmosphere created by him. Under the new system of management, the child which he nurtured to vigorous maturity has continued to grow and to show a gratifying return in results of considerable importance in both basic and applied science.
Rivett was opposed to the patenting of discoveries made by C.S.I.R., believing that once a new approach to a problem was published the public was protected, and that if it offered prospects of profit it would inevitably be exploited. Unfortunately, companies will seldom invest the necessary money on development of a process or new product without the protection afforded by patents. What has happened in C.S.I.R.O., since Rivett retired, has shown that in this his attitude was not justified. He was opposed equally to publicity, and deplored the 'prevailing readiness to replace knowledge and truth, or to fill in gaps where they are lacking, by what for want of a better word is now commonly described as "propaganda" '. Under his successors this attitude has changed, and C.S.I.R.O. has well-developed public relations and publicity which have been found to foster both its public image and exploitation of its discoveries and developments.
In some of his projects Rivett failed. He was impatient of the barriers to scientific inquiry which resulted from the division of powers between Commonwealth and States. Aware of the importance of a geological survey of Australia for the mining and mineral industries, and of cooperation in research on their problems, he arranged many conferences in an endeavour to improve the position. They all proved abortive. In these, as in some other areas, where to him the proper course was obvious, his tact did not measure up to his judgement.
In 1951 a conference on Science in Australia was held as part of the jubilee celebrations of the Commonwealth. At this it became obvious that a national body, at high level, was an urgent necessity to bring together scientists and scientific work throughout the continent, to maintain the scientific ethic, and to speak for Australia in the international relations of science. Early attempts to found the equivalent of the Royal Society in Australia had failed because of interstate jealousies, difficulties of travel, and lack of finance. The Fellows of the Royal Society resident in Australia decided to constitute themselves the nucleus of an Australian Academy of Science. Rivett, somewhat luke warm at first, rapidly transformed himself into one of the most enthusiastic and energetic of the eleven founders. Largely through his efforts, an annual grant from the Commonwealth Government was obtained, and the Academy was launched in 1954 by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, who handed her Charter to the foundation Council during her visit to Australia. Rivett served on this Council as Vice-President, and supported the infant Academy wholeheartedly during its formative years. His influence was important in obtaining funds from industry and individuals for the fine building which is its headquarters in Canberra. He was insistent that its standards must be high, and that it must be active in the promotion of science, and not just another honorific body.
The Australian National University owes much to Rivett's support in its foundation and establishment as a post-graduate institution. As a member of its Council his incisive judgement and ability to reach decisions curtailed much diffuse discussion. The University recognized his unique contribution to science in Australia, and its own indebtedness to him, by conferring upon him an honorary degree of LL.D. in 1957.
Rivett accepted many tasks outside C.S.I.R. where his leadership and ability as a chairman enabled him to contribute to science in the country. Despite Rivett's determination to keep in close touch with the scientists in C.S.I.R. and their work, and his inspiring leadership and backing of his men at all times, he made few close friends to whom he could unburden himself and discuss the problems which faced him. The numerous letters which passed between him and the late Dr H. R. Marston, F.R.S., Chief of the Division of Biochemistry and General Nutrition, indicate how much he valued the opportunity to share his feelings with one of the few with whom he was able to establish a truly close friendship. In many ways he was a reserved man.
Rivett was a very great Australian and an outstanding administrator of science. In the words of Dr Ian Wark:
'He started C.S.I.R. off on the right track, and the momentum he generated within it has carried it forward without loss of any of the major principles, even to the present day.'
David Rivett left no biographical notes. This memoir is based on material drawn from a number of sources. His sisters, Eleanor and Christine Rivett, provided a wealth of intimate memories of the family background, childhood and early education which they shared with him. Lady Rivett helpfully illuminated certain aspects of the account of his more mature years. Details of his academic record as a student, and later as Professor of Chemistry in the University of Melbourne, were provided by F. H. Johnston, Registrar of that University, and a short account of his activity in athletic games at Oxford was provided by E. T. Williams of the Cecil Rhodes Trust. Viscount ert
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Bruce of Melbourne kindly wrote an account of his thoughts at the time when C.S.I.R. was founded. The authors acknowledge with gratitude their indebtedness to these willing collaborators.
The memoir has been guided largely by the many private letters received from David Rivett during the period , and above all from vivid personal memories of a long association which became a close friendship.
The portrait reproduced here is from a painting by his old friend Max Meldrum, which was commissioned by David Rivett's colleagues as a memento when he retired in 1958. It conveys to most of us the man we esteemed so highly. The Royal Society gratefully acknowledges the generosity of the C.S.I.R.O. in supplying the coloured reproductions of the portrait.
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